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INTRODUCTION

M

y dad, Horace Michelson, entered law school on a coin toss. Tails would have been
finishing his PhD in Economics which he started before the war. He came back from
four years as infantry captain in the South Pacific and instead started an accelerated
law program, something Columbia University had concocted for servicemen who were
returning to schools in droves. My mother was one of six women in the class, and she staked
her claim to him early on.
I never noticed he didn’t like being a lawyer in his smallish New York firm. Every
evening at 6 PM he returned to our apartment, hung up his jacket, removed his tie, and
resumed his study of the New York Times. But the moment he turned sixty-five, he took his
retirement and never looked back.
Or if he did look back, it was at a distant horizon. He started home study of economics
and the attendant mathematics and took courses at New York University. One semester
when he wasn’t enrolled, while walking in the Village, he encountered one of his young
classmates. His classmate remarked that he missed seeing Horace. My dad replied, “I’m
taking the semester off to ‘get my head together.’”
He continued his blissful retirement. By day he read history, worked to improve his
French, and learned about physics. All for himself and nothing he really talked about. The
detailed notes he wrote in his meticulous fountain-pen writing are my treasures. He’d
bestir himself for tennis or bridge or lunch with friends, and in the evenings he dutifully
accompanied my mother, a successful executive, on her rounds. He hated to dress up and
once ruefully remarked after a particularly demanding week, “I have three tuxedos and
they’re all at the dry cleaners.”
He was still at the top of his game at age eighty-three. On April 12, 2002 he made one of
his frequent trips to the dentist—his teeth never recovered from the years of neglect during
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his military service—then played tennis with his habitual rally partner, came home, and had
a massive heart attack and died.
I think of that as the most wonderful death, especially for a man who would have hated
any diminution of his mental faculties. As it was, we learned later, he had just filed his tax
returns and forgotten to sign them. It would have seemed to him an egregious blunder.
I started with this because around the time of Horace’s death, I finished my first
cookbook, Leave Nothing on the Back Burner: My Happy Cooking Life. I had no grand plans for
it. I just wanted to write the stories I wanted our girls to have and to preserve my own and
family recipes. A well-connected friend asked Judith Jones (most famously known as Julia
Child’s editor) to take a look at my “manuscript.” Her letter about it was very sweet and
encouraging as befitted my excellent connection to her, but she wrote that I would have to
reorganize the material and put the recipes at the end if I wanted to have a publishable book.
Nowadays the memoir cookbook is pretty common and all sorts of jumbles get
published, but it was rarer then. I had zero desire to rework the material because, as it was,
it fit my purpose. I have also always despised being edited. I had a famous fit in elementary
school when Mrs. Rinden, the lower school principal, made changes to my school newsletter
submission. My husband Jim and I self-published (more about the too many copies we
printed anon), and life went on.
Eventually my daughter Sarah started a food business with me as one of her aides-decamp. We used the recipes so much, she referred to the cookbook as the Bible. But now that
sixteen years have passed, with three cooking daughters, a bread-baking husband, and many
kitchen-talented friends, I have accumulated much more material. It has become time to
label book one the Old Testament and write the New. So this is my attempt.
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When I married Jim, and he took his first law job, I was scandalized
when he would phone to chat during his work day. My father’s work
time was considered inviolable. You could call to report standardized
test scores over 700 or a momentous college admission, but apart
from that, everything could wait until he returned home.
One-on-one time with Horace was also pretty scarce, but maybe once
or twice a year, I got to pay a visit of state and lunch with him near his
workplace. Although I didn’t love seafood until I was in my twenties,
we frequently met at the very white tablecloth Seafare of the Aegean.
I did adore their starter salad—ranch dressing on an escarole heavy
bed of greens. Escarole has always been unfairly scorned, and I
love it in soups and salads. Salad with this ranch dressing perfectly
resurrects private lunch with my father.

BUTTERMILK RANCH DRESSING
MAKES ONE CUP

½ cup mayonnaise, preferably
homemade (p. 250)
½ cup buttermilk

Combine mayonnaise, buttermilk, scallion,
parsley, garlic, thyme (if using), salt and a
good grinding of pepper. Blend well using an
immersion blender or blender.

2 T. minced scallion
2 T. minced parsley
1 t. minced garlic
a few fresh thyme leaves, if
available
½ t. salt
black pepper
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R AMSHACKLE ACRES

S

arah and life-and-business partner, Craig Thompson, had settled in the Aiken, South
Carolina area originally so Craig could ply his trade training and competing event
horses. They designed and built this really spiffy horse facility, but their interests
began to drift toward raising livestock and cooking, and little by little the show horses were
displaced by pigs, hair sheep, and turkeys. They had some local customers who valued what
they were producing, but there were never going to be enough of them to support a farming
endeavor.
Callan, their first child, had arrived, and while Jim and I were journeymen grandparents,
we showed promise. Sarah and Craig had spent time in Vermont and New Hampshire,
respectively, and were game to make a move to be nearer to more customers and family.
We put the word out that they were looking, and the word came back that there was a
farm in Harrisville that could be for sale. Jim and I prescreened it to decide whether Sarah,
Craig, and Cal should come look, and we were a little doubtful.
While Mayfair Farm had been farmed for many years, maintenance had—politely said—
been long deferred. Or as a builder we showed the place in hopes of getting a handle on
renovation costs said more brusquely, “Maybe the fire department would burn down the
buildings as a training exercise.” Also in the “needs-work” column, a microburst had come
across the hilltop acreage leveling trees, the lumber from which had then been sold off with
a field of stumps left behind.
Those great visionaries Sarah and Craig came north to look, liked what they saw, and
agreed to buy the place. The October day after they arrived with their southern-climehabituated livestock, an unexpected storm dumped a foot of snow. But from day three on,
Mayfair and Harrisville have been a wonderful home and a great place to nurture their
vision. Jim persisted in calling their place Ramshackle Acres, but many, many do-it-yourself
and contractor hours later, it was designated a farm of distinction—and it’s a place we love
to be and are proud to show our friends.
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I signed on to be Sarah’s helper as she began a business staging events like family
reunions, weddings, and farm dinners, and making products based on the bounty of their
farm. Sarah is mostly self-taught. She spent a handful of weeks studying with Marda Stoliar,
the remarkable owner-teacher at the International School of Baking in Bend, Oregon, but
beyond that, Sarah has had to make do with being mentored by me, along with trial and—as
she says—mostly error, with the kindly pigs ingesting the mistakes. While attending culinary
school might have been a faster path, she has become a really accomplished cook and topflight pastry chef, although every now and then the pigs still luck out. I am so fortunate to
have played some role in her development and, in my rapidly declining years, to get to be
her assistant. It’s a perfect role with lots of engagement, not too much pressure, and an
excellent dose of my grandchildren Cal and Fiona underfoot.
Although there is a lot of crossover between Sarah’s repertoire and mine, these are some
of the things we make often at Mayfair—especially recipes based on pork, lamb, maple syrup,
and raspberries, which have turned out to be their staple crops. Anything that takes careful
study of doughs or many hand-baked ingredients, that’s all Sarah’s!
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For farm events, we always make seasonal cocktails. This is
one of my favorites.

BLUEBERRY BASIL VODK A TONIC
MAKES EIGHT DRINKS

2 cups sugar
⅔ cup blueberries, plus extra for
garnish
⅓ cup basil leaves, preferably
purple, plus extra sprigs for
garnish
several strips lime peel
¼ cup lime juice

In a small saucepan over low heat, bring sugar,
blueberries, basil, lime peel, and 2 cups water to
boil, stirring once or twice. Simmer for 3 minutes.
Cool, strain, pressing on blueberries to extract
juice, and stir in lime juice.
Stir vodka into blueberry juice.
Put ice in tall glasses and divide blueberry
vodka. Fill glasses with tonic and garnish with
blueberries and basil.

2 cups vodka
4 cups tonic
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This recipe is adapted from Thomas Keller’s Bouchon Bakery.
When Jim tasted a scone hot out of the oven, he said, “This is one
of the best things I have ever eaten.”

HAM AND CHEDDAR SCONES
MAKES EIGHTEEN

1 ¼ cups cake flour
1 cup flour
2 T. sugar
1 ¾ t. baking powder
¼ t. baking soda
1 t. salt
5 oz. cold butter, cut in small
pieces
1 cup heavy cream, plus additional
¼ cup crème fraîche (p. 256) or
sour cream
8 oz. coarsely grated cheddar
cheese, divided
1 cup finely chopped ham
1 T. minced fresh sage

In a food processor or by hand, mix cake flour,
flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, and salt.
Cut butter into dry mix thoroughly. If using a
food processor, dump mixture into a bowl and
continue by hand, adding cream, crème fraîche
or sour cream, 6 ounces cheddar, ham, and
sage. Combine without overworking to make a
moist but not wet dough.
Put dough in a gallon plastic bag and use hands
to pat into a 9" x 6" square. Roll a pin over
dough in the bag to level it. Let the dough rest in
the refrigerator for at least 3 hours.
At baking time, preheat oven to 350°F.
Cut dough in thirds to form three 3" x 6" pieces
and then cut each piece in six 1" x 3" rectangles.
Lay scones on a parchment- or Silpat-lined
baking sheet with a bit of space between pieces.
Brush tops of scones with cream and sprinkle
remaining 2 ounces cheddar on top.
Bake scones for approximately 30 minutes,
rotating baking sheet halfway through baking.
Serve warm.
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SCONE VARIATIONS
BACON & CHEDDAR
12 oz. bacon cut in small cubes
¼ cup finely cut chives

In a medium skillet over low heat, cook bacon
until golden brown, stirring frequently. Strain off
fat and drain bacon on a paper towel. Reserve
fat for another use or discard.
Substitute cooked bacon and chives for the ham
and sage in the recipe above.

GRUYÈRE & POBLANO PEPPER
8 oz. finely grated Gruyère
cheese, divided

Substitute Gruyère and poblano pepper for
cheddar, ham, and sage. Use 6 ounces Gruyère
in the dough and 2 ounces on top when you
bake.

3 T. roasted, seeded poblano
pepper cut in ¼" dice (p. 241)
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LAMB MEATBALLS
MAKES ABOUT FOUR DOZEN

2 T. oat flour*
2 lb. ground lamb
2 eggs, beaten
6 T. minced mint, divided
vegetable oil
salt
black pepper
½ cup white wine
1 cup finely chopped onion
2 t. minced garlic
2 cups peeled, deseeded, and
chopped tomato with the juice, or
2 cups chopped canned tomato
with the juice
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Stir oat flour into 2 tablespoons water until
smooth. Add to bowl with lamb, eggs, 3
tablespoons mint, 1 tablespoon vegetable oil, 1
teaspoon salt, and a good grinding of pepper.
Mix well.
In a small skillet over low heat, make a test patty
and adjust seasoning.
Scoop and round meat mixture into 1" meatballs,
dipping hands in cold water periodically to keep
meat from sticking to your hands. Let meatballs
rest in the refrigerator for at least 1 hour.
When ready to cook, put a thin layer of oil in
a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add
meatballs without crowding. It is fine to do this
in batches. Brown on all sides and remove
meatballs to a baking dish, refilling pan with
unbrowned meatballs as you go. When all
meatballs are done, discard fat and then add
½ cup water and white wine to pan and scrape
up any clinging bits. Stir in onion, garlic, tomato,
remaining 3 tablespoons mint, 1 teaspoon salt,
and a good grinding of pepper. Stir to combine

well and let cook a bit over low heat, stirring
frequently. Blend sauce with immersion blender
until smooth.
Pour sauce over meatballs. Cover with lid or foil.
Preheat oven to 350°F and bake meatballs for
about 25 minutes, stirring gently about halfway
through baking.
*An oat-flour-and-water slurry is a gluten-free
way to bind meatballs of all sorts. I buy glutenfree rolled oats, pulverize them in a clean
blender, freeze the resultant oat flour, and use
as needed.
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